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Out in the Open At Last

Minutes of Hearing Published by Council

Minutes of Proceedings At A Hearing, 1945
Chairman: Mr. A. Yes, sir.
Chairman: I would like to introduce a member of the Honorable Court. Are you familiar with the Honorable System of the Institute?
Mr. A: No, sir.
Chairman: Do you remember Captain Thompson's (the commander at the time) speaking of the beginning of the term and did you receive a letter from the Honorable Court outlining the system?
Mr. A: Yes, sir. We just glanced over the letter. Perhaps it would help to read you the constitution of the Honorable Council. (Reads Constitution)

The Council has received a written proposal...

When to Announce Campus Beaux, Favorites...??

Do you think the beauty and favorites for the 1945 Campus should or should not be announced at the R and Q Ball banquet on 9 February? That is the question that has the publishing and advertising boards and publications society (or an underground) upset this week. Consensus is that we should ask the student body to help them decide. If you care to help, please write us. Opinion in the designated box in Bulletin today.

In normal years the Campus has selected the name of these girls at this point, but for the last two students have had to wait for their yearbooks to get that information.

Los Buhos to Hold Final Meeting Until the Opening of the Fall Term, Thursday, 7 February, in Atsy House, it was announced by Leon Schiff, president of the organization.

As it happened, silence in the theater of the R and Quill office during Saturday night was the favorite topic of discussion. Babes in the woods...The highlight of the evening was the R and Quill meeting, an opportunity for students who have not been members of the organization to get acquainted with its activities.

The committees are busily working to make the dance a huge success. Peggy Halbrooks chairs the decorations and is assisted by Jette Dargan, George Wray, August Karsh, and Ray Harris. Responsible for the name are Ruth Higgins and Billy Archer under the direction of John Corviglia.

The floor show is in the care of the most fitting name of all—Wendy, including also Kaye Powell, Mary McCollum, and Roxy Woodman, the result should be Karl Doerner's orchestra.

The committees are busily working to make the dance a huge success. Peggy Halbrooks chairs the decorations and is assisted by Jette Dargan, George Wray, August Karsh, and Ray Harris. Responsible for the name are Ruth Higgins and Billy Archer under the direction of John Corviglia.

The floor show is in the care of the most fitting name of all—Wendy, including also Kaye Powell, Mary McCollum, and Roxy Woodman, the result should be Karl Doerner's orchestra.

Lt. Gerald Feeney

Lt. Gerald Feeney, gunnery officer of the Naval Reserve Unit at Rice Institute, was commissioned to the rank of Lt. (jg) on 1 January, 1945. Feeney's promotion is well deserved, for his continuous service at the University and his consistent performance in the classroom and on the playing field. He is a valuable addition to the Athletic Department and a credit to the University.

Philadelphia's Cupid's Capers, Title For Slime Dance

Cupid's Capers is the title for the dance to be held in Philadelphia, March 4th. The dance is open to all members of the Philadelphia area, and is sponsored by the Philadelphia Chapter of the Rice Institute. The dance will be held at the Philadelphia Civic Auditorium, 3001 Market St., at 8 p.m. Admission will be by ticket only. The dance committee has made every effort to make the night a success, and all members of the Philadelphia Chapter are looking forward to an enjoyable evening.

Hagi Wasdahl—Or Found In Our Box On Tuesday Morn

There comes a time in every man's life, when he should receive a nickname. This week's colorful character description is a professor on our faculty. So we won't have to mention his name, and still give you some idea of what this drop does. We might drop the casual hint that he is the only man on campus who has a hair color other than black. He is currently living in the middle of the campus, and his general appearance is that of a character right out of "Dignity" or "Dixie Thaw." He is now you have a pleasant picture of him, I know that from this brief description you could pick him out in a crowd.

The name we have derived for him is "Hagi," but may I remind you that Hagi is a common name. We see we merely took various alphabetical letters and formed them into a name. The first part of this newly invented handle, Hagi, is as in a, h, a, h, G as inゲ, and I as in イ. The full first name was "Hagi Wasdahl." The second name, which was derived as the first, W, as in わ, A as in ア, S as in サ, Y as in イ, N as in ん, E as in エ, T as in て, H as in は, and J as in ジ. We have the full name—Hagi Wasdahl—a good popular man on the campus this week.

30 January Marks Start of Four Days Campus Merriment

What to Call It Is Still the Question

As Many Suggestions Are Offered

And None Are Chosen As Yet

US undergraduate students understand there is going to be a Week around here in a few days—the fastest Week that ever went by, on account of it's last only from 30 January through 2 February and then stop. We've just been calling it The Week because no cause seems to be brave enough to think up such a name.

Hasty Work Low and The Neighbor Week were quickly rejected, Kim Mo Tbe Third, while considered, was put aside because of the speed it would take. The name The Marching Band Week seemed likely it would be a miracle with a capital "M" if we ever would get it. It was suggested Hula Hula Week. Rejected by Mr. Brown accompanied by chorus from Mrs. Tesch, Ab md Frisbee. Someone mentioned Foot Week. Ugh!

Anyway, this here 4/7 of a week is going to be a whole lot of fun, we're thinkin'. On Wednesday night, the 30th, the Navy will get liberty till 2:00 midnight before Captain Cooper's heart. The girls will play basketball for all to see starting at 7:00, and immediately after we'll have the Inaugural Hula Hula, a huge celebration. Several boys groups—Navy and Rfice Club, for instance will present skits; dancing fiends on dinee; ping-pong, billiards, and bridge all night long.

(Continued on page 4)

R and Quill Party

Features Awards For Members

The assembly hall of the YMCA will be the scene of the R and Quill Banquet, Tuesday 5 February at 7:00 p.m. Besides a delicious food, the event will be several entertainment guests speakers. The highlight of the evening will be the presentation of awards for outstanding work on the Thresher, Campanile, and Del by the editors and business managers. Tickets will go on sale the first of next week. The dinner is open (and fun, and maybe an award) is a $1.50 per person. All students whose names appear in the last week's issue of the Thresher and their dates are automatically invited. Your ticket constitutes a reservation, so be sure to buy it early. Admission will be by ticket only.

The ultra-high light might be the announcement of the beauties and Favorites for the 1946 Campanile, if they are in favor, for some one opinion in the designated box in Bulletin today.
编辑通讯
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Another Win, Another Loss
As Owls Trip Ags, But Bow Before Baylor's Bruins

By the "Cub"—
The Star guerrillas ran out of band, and our Owls moused them in a half-court hoop game last week at College Station, 36-34, but Saturday night it was Rice's fair that was up as big Bill Tom went out of the game in the first period and the small, lightning ball-handlers from Baylor gave the Owls a licking. This Saturday the Owls had the ball game, and it was as thin as Don Schrachter just put the Owls 22-22 shortly after the second half flag under. But without Tom, the Owls found the boys from Waco got more chances than the Owls and rushed in. Jumping Jackie Robinson's smooth ball handling and perfect passing was a treat to watch and, coupled with Bill Hailey who had a fine game and was much the more aggressive of the two, had the successfull Owls.

To add to Rice's misery, Chick Bun was killed in his first period injury. This Saturday the Owls invaded the Waco hardwoods for a return bout and conference meeting. If the Owls can solve Baylor's right defense and get their shooting game, they can regain their hold on the league lead.

Schedules difficulties with Arkansas, that arise when the schedule of Rice final exams was announced.

PALS Down OWLS, And EB's Fall To Strong Girls' Club

Last Wednesday night at the field house, a box crowd looked at eight hands a they dropped their second league contest to a Baylor crew that is a big Old timer. The game was over before half time. Taking the lead early in the third quarter, the Owls went away from Branch's hard-fighting Owls, winning by a 43-35 margin.

The inability of the Rice quintet to control their own backboard and the fact that Rice threw up the tightest defense that the Owls have had all year seemed to be the major factors in the Rice defeat.

Last week's play saw three more teams eliminated from the Double Elimination Regional Basketball Tournament. Now that six teams have been eliminated the remaining six teams will fight for elimination by a 34 to 24 count.

A classy Drupal and Buggage Corp team was eliminated by the fast and sharp shooting First Platoon on a last minute field goal by Harold Beale. The score of this hard-fought game was 21 to 28 in favor of the Fighting First.

The unpredictable Second Platoon gave the star-studded Fourth Platoon a hero's welcome Thursday night but they tired fast in the second half and went down to defeat and elimination by a 34 to 24 count. The Fourth Platoon is sparked by H. L. (Mataulay) Miter, a natural under the basket. The Fourth is the team to watch out for, though they have been beaten once already. The third team to go out last week was the Fifth Platoon, defeated by the Rice Owls by a 35 to 21 score.

This week will see the elimination of two of the remaining six teams and then the finals will be played. The four teams reaching the finals will be the same good, hard-fought games in the big gym down at the Field House. Three of the teams to play in the finals have already been determined: V-12 Platoon, V-12 Staff, and the mighty Third Platoon. The V-12 Platoon and Third Platoon have to defeat the V-12 Staff team has won the only one. The winner of the lower bracket will join these three teams in the finals. Anyone and everyone come down to the Field House on Tuesday and Thursday night to see a hot brand of basketball.

Leading Scorers to Date: Played in these games:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dick, R. - 22 points</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, J. - 17 points</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravenstein - 18 points</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, J. - 22 points</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, A. - 24 points</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, G. - 24 points</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Look To
Jody Bros

for needs
for all
the family

INTRA-MURALS
By John J. Fox

Quite a crowd turned out to see the school bowling tournament go into action this past Tuesday night. To 9 p.m. at the Recreation Building Palace Alleys.

Four matched games were bowled; two in each league, and they proved quite exciting. In the American League, the Night Owls and the Rice Paddies split winning two games each in their match; and the Chess Engineers and the Alley Kings also split winning two games each in their match. Both the Paties and the Night Owls won one of their games on total pinfall.

In the National League, the Four Yankees and a Rebel took three games from the Navy Strikers; and the Rice Owls (Rice Owls) split with the Gutter-ball Boys winning two games each. The Gutter-ball Boys winning one of their games on total pinfall.

The Owls of the Night had high average for that night with a total pinfall of 1,995, giving them a 188 average. Barnor had high game of 198.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

OVERSIZED! 6" FACE

18K GOLD SEAT BELT BAND

MECHANICAL AUTOMATIC

AMERICAN COURAGE

CHOPIN'S POLONAISE—A1 Godman and Orchestra

Finale O Heart of My Country

Polonaise

Chopin's Polonaise—A1 Godman and Orchestra

The next time I care, I won't be a fighter, but I'll be proud of what I've been. The best money buyer Rice could offer the Owls, the story might have had a different ending. It was Harmon's two goals to one that led the game for the Owls. And probably even more than that with his three baskets that put the Rice and Gray back to the tail game when time was running out. He and the Aggie share the lead. "No one covered with 13 tallies each, but Harmon put his on the wire and made the others."

The even split in the two cage this last week gives the Owls a 4-4

BROADWAY HIT

CHOPIN'S POLONAISE—Al Godman and Orchestra

Polonaise

I Wonder As I Wander

O Heart of My Country

The Next time I Care

Manus

I Know Your Face By Heart

ALBUM $35

J.S.-1404

Tower Record Salon

WESTHEIMER AT WAITE DRIVE
The Minneapolis Tribune

"Build on waste and desolation your green towers of affirmation."

E. M. Root

MOVIES

By Margot Rache

Well, the Mickeys might have lost last week, and may do so again, but we feel fairly safe in predicting that "San Antonio" will replace "The Bells of St. Mary's" Thursday. The Roman Catholic bishops of Texas have commented on "San Antonio," last week, they'll content themselves with running through the other two offerings, namely, "Spool's Affair" at Loew's, and "Pardon My Past" at the Rex.

The long-awaited "Spool's Affair" will no doubt be among the many, the millions of Regina Bergman and Gregory Peck. The story concerns a female psychiatrist and her patient, a man who has contracted amnesia and who is suspected of murder. During her fight to restore his memory and clear his name, Miss Bergman falls in love with her patient, and so it isn’t safe, the story must go on to its conclusion as they separate her on immorally.

Let us say that the story ends in tragedy, and see what happens! What a letdown.

During her fight to restore his memory and clear his name, Miss Bergman falls in love with her patient, and so it isn’t safe; the story must go on to its conclusion as they separate her on immorally.

In any case Marguerite Chapman is the leading lady, Joan Bennett is his girl, and Harry Davenport bears more than a dream of the former who once was mistaken for his wealthy playboy. We will see a crowd at the Field Sunday night at 9 p.m.; everyone is welcome.

TheLemma sequence was planned by the editors of the Minneapolis Tribune.

Last week’s results were as follows:

National League

Rally Club 1–0; R.F.A. Boys 9; Pinchalls 4–4, Husk Shots 44.

American League

Sipper-Heifer, 6–2; Sippers 4–4.

"We’re all edified, ourselves were not."

COUPID’S CAPERS—(Continued from page 1)

boring to me the most important one was of the people on the campus who have a lot more friends than they think, but a lot of them don’t know how to go about it. In a sense, this is an experiment. We want you to speak to or meet someone you see at some future date—as yet unknowable but in the near future anyway. Just to be different, the time is eight to twelve. Don’t be late, and don’t leave. Friday, February 2, for "Cupid’s Capers" as well as that party.

The Freshman Club would like to thank the Dance Committee for making it possible for it to have this dance. We sincerely appreciate your generous and willing assistance in helping us.

ANOTHER WIN—(Continued from page 1)

RICE

Schulz, f 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 7 8
Herbert, f 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tom, f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tom, f 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Waller, g 6 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hall, g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bobbitt, g 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Clark, g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Crouch, g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS—13 8 7 4

CONFERENCE STANDINGS:

(Continued from page 1)

Arkansas 1 1 122 217 75 0
Baylor 5 2 178 165 27 0
Texas Christian 3 2 247 248 0
Texas A&M 1 3 162 171 0
Southwestern 1 1 36 39 0
Texas 1 1 22 22 0

Last week’s Standings:

Texas Christian 84, Southern Methodist 40; Rice 36, Texas A&M 34; Baylor 58, Southern Methodist 25; Corpus Christi Naval Air Station 0, A&M 96; Baylor 48, Rice 28; Rice 28, Texas Christian 42.

Leading Scorers (Conference Games Only):

G. F. Ty. J. F. P. E.
J. E. G. L.

Harry Walters, Rice, g 21 17 77
Larry Peabody, TCU, g 31 27 71
Jamie Dawson, A&M, g 19 18 64
Al Nakken, Texas, g 24 16 61
Bryan Lomax, SM, g 14 14 60
Charles Herberger, Rice, f 27 5 68
Bill Tom, Rice, f 19 16 65
Bob Hendricks, TCU, g 5 5 5
Jack Robinson, Ragin, g 21 10 62

“Girls’ Basketball”

(Continued from page 8)

next Wednesday the second half will start, with the PA. teams continuing until they have played together two years.

First Half Results:

Townsend W 6, Rice W
Townsend P 10, Rice P

GOGGANS

1201 Main

He医疗机构 said a great boom during a freshman’s most trying hours and in the future our games to read your newspaper—at least once.

Rheinhardt, A Friend.

An Enemy.

"Strictly a dream the fabric relic; Not of hammer or of saw was there."

—We want a new library.

RECORD HITS

Symphony—Fredric Marvin

It might as well be spring done

Huska, Husba—Perry Como

Personality—JohnnyMarcer

SOUTH DAKOTA NATIONAL BANK